“MEDIA FROM AN URBAN PERSPECTIVE”

AOMBOOKS

ART OFFICIAL MEDIA

2011 FALL CATALOG
Includes award-winning bestsellers, exciting new publishers, sizzling
fiction and needed nonfiction

WELCOME
We would like a moment of your time to introduce Art Official Media, a new innovative content publisher and distributor. Art
Official Media’s sales, marketing and production facilities are located in Baltimore, Maryland. Please take the time to get to
know our authors, publishers and their titles. We will work aggressively to expand their title base over the next three years.
Our collective efforts include publishers that are committed to distinct editorial visions and viable marketing and publicity
campaigns. Our publishers are passionate about their niche or genre and work daily to get their fiction and nonfiction books
into the eyes and hands of the book buying public.
Art Official Media looks to fulfill the needs of readers, booksellers, educators , book clubs and librarians in a timely manner.
We look forward to a relationship with every account. Please drop us an email books@artofficialmedia.com

WHOLESALE / DISTRIBUTORS
African World Books
Baker and Taylor
Ingram Book Company
Quality Books

ORDERING AND AVAILABILITY
To place an order directly from the Publisher call (443) 693-7622 or email aompublishing@gmail.com. All types of credit cards
are accepted.
ART OFFICIAL MEDIA titles are RETURNABLE within 60 days of purchase if in resalable condition, free from markings,
writings, stickers, with original invoice. Returns are shipped at the sole expense of the customer.
ART OFFICIAL MEDIA does not consider consignment orders. ART OFFICIAL MEDIA titles are widely available wherever
books are sold. We encourage individuals to purchase or order our books through local bookstores.

PAYMENTS AND SHIPPING
Art Official Media will ship books to readers and book clubs within 24-48 hours.

NOOKIE’S SECRET BY
ANIESHEA DANSBY
Joy has money but she finds
herself in another dangerous
situation that could cost her it all.
How long before she has to face
consequences of all the bad
things she has done?
Follow Joy in the sequel to
Nookie, as she leads you down a
path of suspense, betrayal and
murder.
US: $15.00
ISBN: 9780983487401
Pub date: 10/31/11
Pages: 210
Category: Urban Fiction/Romance

New Release: Nookie’s Secret 10/31/2011
Sequel to the Best Selling Title Nookie

FICTION

ALL TITLES ARE AVAILABLE AS EBOOKS!

NOOKIE
by Anieshea Dansby
ISBN: 0976806126
Publisher: Art Official Media
Price: 15.00
Category: Fiction
Eighteen-year-old Joy is a naive girl who found something else to fill the void left by a
broken heart and her parents death. Going off instinct, she survives using what she
discovers is the key to what she wants: Nookie.

NOOKIE’S SECRET
by Anieshea Dansby
ISBN: 9780983487401
Publisher: Art Official Media
Price: 15.00
Category: Fiction
Eighteen-year-old Joy is a naive girl who found something else to fill the
void left by a broken heart and her parents death. Going off instinct, she
survives using what she discovers is the key to what she wants: Nookie.

DOUGHBOY

BLACKFACE

by Q.B. Wells
ISBN: 9780976806196
Pub Date: 07/04/2012
Price: $15.00
An urban crime novel about love of money, the depths of betrayal
and redemption. Doughboy must struggle to survive in the
dangerous world of professional drug dealing.

by Q.B. Wells
ISBN: 9780976806189
Pub date: 06/04/2010
Price: $15.00
To protect his mother, teenager Demitris Zachery a.k.a Black
must run away from home. Forced to mingle with the worst
elements and conditions of urban life. He meets Face, Penny
and Zero--Together they fend for the American Dream.

TRE POUND
by Jordan Belcher
ISBN: 0976806169
Pub date: 06/10/2011
$15.00
The Murder of an esteemed drug dealer has Levour “Tre Pound” King fighting for
his life--not just in court, where he is facing life without parole, but in the
unforgiving streets, where his enemies prefer to give him the death penalty.

ONE HUNDRED MILES AND RUNNING
(BLACKFACE 2)
by Q.B. Wells
ISBN: 0976806177
Pub Date: 11/28/2011
Price: $15.00
Face is on the run for a murder case and the robbery
of $100,00 counterfeit. He finds a city to settle with his
girl Jazz, but he’s robbed. Back to scheming, he put
Jazz to the street and she robs him. She has to pay.

LONELY HEARTS
by Kumar Shrestha
ISBN: 09780976806134
Pub Date: 12/01/2011
Price: $13.95
Chronicling the various adventures - and misadventures - of a young girl named
Sophie, Lonely Hearts is an engaging compilation of short stories designed to
highlight life in an area of the world simultaneously exotic and familiar.

URBANIA
MAGAZINE
Urbania Magazine is a
network of urban readers, hip
fans, writers, artists,
reviewers, publishers and
industry professionals who
are a part of the business of
literature and the urban art
community.

Subscribe to Urbania Print and
Digital Versions. Get both for
just 12.99 Yr. or 19.99 for 2 Yrs!

Published in multiple
formats, we showcase and
publicize the most innovative
visionaries in the arts. It is
our duty to inform readers
about authors, artists,
musicians and professionals
that have produced
newsworthy urban artwork.
We look forward to bringing
readers the best information
and news in the urban arts
community.
By providing an urban
perspective of business, art,
and literature, Urbania
Magazine’s goal is to provide
urban business’s and artists
strategies to effectively
market their product.
Our magazine’s staff stresses
a first hand experience that
gives a more accurate and
contextual analysis of urban
books, music, art and the
politics of business.
www.urbaniamag.com is
offered as a way of giving
additional exposure to artist
and engage readers /visitors
via online and social media.

HTTP://WWW.ARTOFFICIALMEDIA.COM

Print Launch October 2011!
www.UrbaniaMag.com
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INVOICE#
BILL TO:
SHIP TO:
NAME OF SHIPPER

BULK ORDER
FORM

INVOICE #

PO #

PAYMENTS CAN BE COMPLETED @ ARTOFFICIALMEDIA.COM

1. Please send two
copies of your invoice.
2.Enter this order in
accordance with the
prices, terms, delivery
method, and
specifications listed
above.

TITLE

RATE /
TERM

QUANTITY

AMOUNT

Blackface
Blackface 2
Doughboy

3. Please notify us
immediately if you are
unable to ship as
specified.
4. Send all
correspondence to:
ART OFFICIAL MEDIA
PO BOX 39323
BALTIMORE, MD 21212
(443) 693-7622

Nookie
Nookie’s Secret
Lonely Hearts
Tre Pound
Tre Pound 2
Urbania Magazine
(subscription)
Urbania Magazine
(Single Issue)

NOTES:

THE AMOUNT EQUALS THE TOTAL PLUS SHIPPING (4%)

HTTP://WWW.ARTOFFICIALMEDIA.COM

TOTAL = ___________
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